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Beatrice Maiu 70,

Sued for Breach

of Promise, Weds

The Illinois Central and the Toledo.
St. Louis and Western were reported
to have been the lean effected, al-

though no exact figures were obtain-
able. The executives declared that
only one of the Pullman shops had
been uniouized by Mr. Jewell's de-

partment and that this shop alone of
II . I..ll.... u .11 km. ht

French Soldier New Ruler
of Principality of Monaco

Prince Louis, Distinguished Fighter in Colonial
Forces, Has 13,000 Subjects Emperor of Annam

Sees Longchamps Races Americans Severe
on Sexual Morals, Says Dramatist.

Transport Machine

Continues Its Work

Without Any Halt

Executive Express Belief
Walkout Will Have Utile Ef.

feet Unions Claim Su-

spension 100 Per Cent

asserted thit the strike would not
inconvenience the traveling public.

Reports from several centers told
of men who are approaching the re-

tirement age remaining at work.
Railroad ollicials said virtually all
foremen were remaining on the job.

At Los Angeles and San Bernar-

dino, members of the unions were
commissioned as deputy sheriffs to
aid in maintaining order. There has
been no report of even the slightest
disorder anywhere as a result of the
,,rikf

Man Sentenced to Jail
Following "Wild" tarty

Los Angeles, July 2. Richard
Can field, jr., found guilty of disturb,
ing his Hollywood neighbors hy
holding a three-da- y night party, was
fined $200 by Judge Joseph Cham-
bers and sentenced to 30 days' im-

prisonment. His attorneys, Arthur
C. Verge and O. V. Wilson, gave
notice of appeal.

Canfield was rather stunned at the

judgment, but declared he had noth-

ing to say. He gave bail of $500
pending appeal.

of red and gold, sitting alongside
President Millerand, and a few ran
across Lord Derby, former British
ambassador.

His gray filly, Frisky, although un.
placed, was cheered as well aa the

Dcnhv and Party
Reach Yokohama;

Given Welcome

Secretary Greeted With News
of Acceptance ly Japan

of Nine-Pone- c

Treaty.
feeirrlsM, int.

Yokohama, July Kirorted to
thr harbor by drttroytrt ind planes,
the straniehip Henderson, carrying
Secretary 01 Nay Drnby and the
class of '81 of Annapolis naval acadr-my- ,

arrived 4t nnn today. Tug car-ryi-

Admiral Uryu, representative
ol the Japanese Kovrriuncnt, thr
American amhaimadur and mayor of
Yokohama and the governor of the
Ircal province, met the hip outside
of the harhor, extending the iirst
velconie to the delegation. The first
new a given to Mr. Drnby was the
unamended acceptance yesterday of
the nine-pow- treaty, completing
the Washington pact.

When told that the imperial e

probably would be obtained
on the Fourth of July, he said, "I
am ture uch a coincidence will be
mmt gratifying to the American
people."

Dawn of New Era.
In a formal message to the press,

he said:
Ve stand at the dawn of a new

Pacific era. Trade will increase be

Stenographer Offers

Business Opportunity

In iominentiiig on Nlie present
dearth ol stenographers, II. B.

Boyles, president ol ttoylc coNeye,
savs:

TU demand (or competent ste-

nographers bears out my tutrnirrft
mads repeatedly that shorthand att-- i

typewriting will always prove thr
most valuable rredrntials (or the
young man or young woman who
aims to succeed in the field of busi-
ness.

"Good stenographers, I meuii well
trained ones, will always he worth
considerably above the average on
the scale o( of lice wgri and the
quicker prospective business worker
realize this (act, the sooner they will
succeed in this branch of work and
the sooner the shortage ol Hciior-raphe- rs

will be relieved."

Crcighton Univmity
Franrls Kenoy, l.aursnce Perk. Hernard

Sellmeyer, Paul Sullivan, Oatar Winter.
ling and Alphone Kamlara, S. J.. profs-or- e

and Inn. ur tors In the roll-g- e of aria
and trie high echool, have gone lo Campion
college, Prolrle 1u Chun. Wis., tor the
aummer. Prof. Zsmlara will tsi'h Ureek
In the aummer echool at t ampion, and In
August he wilt go to St. Louie unlveralty
to begin hla four yeare' rourae In divinity.
Prof. W'inserllng also Intends lo go le SI,
Louie at the end of the aummer, lo study
philosophy.

Preeldent HcCormlek left Omaha ta at-

tend the nineteenth annual convention ot
the Cathollo Educational association in
Phlladllphla, and a convention ot Jesuit
educators from all parte of the United
Btatee, echeduled to meet In the same city.

Classes In the Crelghton university sum-
mer school opened with loo atudenta In
attendance. Bealdea msmbere of the reg-
ular Crelghton faculties nf the varloua
departments. Ihe following men from
ether Institutions are teaching In Ihe aum-
mer eeealon: Rev. Francis Uetten, H. J . of
St. Ignallua college. Cleveland, history;
Re. Oeorge Plckel. S. J of Campion e.

Prairie du Chtrn, Wis., chemistry;
Rev. Edward Mart. B. 3, of Slarquette
university, philosophy; Rev. Joseph Mc.
Klmeel, 8. J., ot St. Louis university,
Latin.

Wayne Teachers College
Two numbers of the lecture course have

created Intsroat among atudenis and
,k. rfurlnr th. n..t

yond present dreams. There is al- -
. ...

ways danger t trade expansion. vveco but ,ne one he WM m0Jt prou(1
must so carry on dealings between : of' that of member of the French
ourselves and great tnendly nations Academy ot Medicine and the insti-- a

to keep the Pacific ocean in peace. ..... u, wa. admitted in

down. The construction department,
u was said, win ne avsnaoie ir me
use of the railroads when repairs are
to be made.

Many other car building plants, in-

cluding the Jiaskell and Barker
shops at Michigan City, Ind., will be
aked to take rare of the repair work-s-

that the rolliiiB itork of the roadi
can be kept in condition.

Supporting Labor Board.

assurance from the administration in

Washington ot complete backing in
ill noliriea. In nianv sections the
roads were assured of police protec-
tion and in the larger cities guards
were thrown about the shops.

In New York city the walkout,
coming in the midst of an unparal- -
lrloit knliftau rnnoriitinii nf travel.
caused officials to post notices that

i' J.I-- .. TL.an trains are sudjvci io army, mc
New York, New Haven & Hartford
iksurd a statement saying that o(

500 men on one of three shifts of

shopmen, all but 276 withdrew from
service. The statement added that
"all points are now being covered

by competent men." The New Ycrk
Central announced that of 2.000 lo-

comotives and shopmen employed
between Buffalo and Chicago, 880

quit work.
In an interview tonight Mr. Jewell

was quoted as saying that the shop-

men, having left the employ of the
railroads, no longer came under the
jurisdiction of the labor board. He
was quoted as declaring that any
negotiations by the shopmen would
be with the rail executives, although
it might be possible the executives
would choose to deal through the
labor board.

Effective in Rockies.

Denver, July 2.The strike of

shopcraft workers of the six interna-

tional brotherhoods was approxi-
mately 95 per cent effective among
day shifts in the shops throughout
the Rocky mountain region, reports
to The Associated Press from six
states indicate.

A tabulation of individual reports
from 28 citjes and towns in Colorado,
Wyoming, Montana. New Mexico,
Arizona and Texas shows that more
than 15,000 shopmen employed on
the day shift laid down their tools at
10 this morning. Only one point in
the Rocky mountain district reported
a full force at work One hundred
men in the Arizona eastern shops at
Globe, Ariz., remained on the job.

Parades and mild demonstrations
followed the walkout at many points
but there were no disturbances.

Reports Vary on Coast.
Can Tnlv 1 Thr wallt- -

out of railway shop workers on the
Pacific coast was effective in virtu-

ally every center where men of those
crafts were employed, though re-

ports of the percentages of the men
who walked out varied. The lowest

percentage of men in any shop to
walk out, according to the union of-

ficial figures, was 85, for the sheet
metal workers in Oregon; the high-
est was 100, claimed specifically for
the electricians in railway shops in
that state, but also claimed generally
in some other instances,

Railroad officials, wherever they
made any statements, included the

Chicago, July 2.-- (By A. P.)-- With

the country wide strike of shop-
men declared hy union leaders to
be practically 100 per cent, the na-

tion s great transportation machine
continued its work without interrup-
tion.

Kailway executives were unani-
mous in expressing their belief that
the strike would have little effect
on the operation of their roads and
at the same time asserted that any
move toward a settlement would
have to come from the United States
labor board or the employes.

B. M. Jewell, president of the
railway department of the American
Federation of Labor, who refused
yesterday to appear at a federal in-

quiry into the strike call, reiterated
that the only basis for a settlement
was for the roads to agree not to
put into effect wage decreases re-

cently' ordered for the shopmen by
the labor board.

Will Protect Workers.
Ben W. Hooper, chairman of the

labor board, declared in a formal
statement that the power of the
government, coupled with public
sentiment, will give every protection
to every railway employe who re-

mains on the job and to all new
men who take the places of the
strikers in the present walkout.

The walkout began in all sections
of the country promptly at 10 this
morning and in many places took on
the aspect of a holiday, the men
singing and cheering as they threw
down their tools. As reports came
in to union headquarters here dur-

ing the day, leaders asserted that the
ranks of the strikers would number
more than three-quarte- rs of the 400,- -
000 .membership before nightfall.
Later Mr. Jewell said that reports
from 128 of the 201 class one roads
showed practically a 100 per cent
walkout.

The only display of force reported
during the day was at Beardstown,
III., where several hundred shopmen,
after failing to persuade four com-

panions to join them in the walk-

out, picked them up bodily and car-

ried them out.
Men Sent Home.

"We sent them home." the leader
was quoted as saying, "to avoid
trouble."

In Chicago, the hub of the walkout,
where it is tstimated 100,000 men
are affected, no disturbances of any
kind were reported, and all of the
reads claimed that both passengers
and freights were being handled
without interruptions of any kind.

Among the presidents of railways
entering Chicago the determination
was expressed to have no dealings
with the representatives of the strik-

ing unioins. They were unanimous
in declaring that the issue was not
between the unions and the railways,
but between the unions and the
United States labor board.

The executives also asserted that
the strike was far from being 100 per
cent in the Chicago district, several
thousand men remaining at work.

When in Omaha Stop at

Hotel Rome

j$ . 4

winner upon returning to the pad
dock and Lord Derby was there to
look her over.

President Millersnd came along to
congratulate the Greek shipping- - mag
uite, Nambatielos, owner of Keefal- -

ing, the winner, when he spied the
lormer ambassador.

Is Field for Study.
Maurice Donny felt himself in

strange atmosphere among the
American dramatists and theatrical
producers on his recent visit to New
York, he says in an article regarding
the United Mates about to appear
in the Revue Ues Deux Mondes.

"They do not see the field for
psychological study that we see In
the much talked of 'triangle' of the
husband, wife and lover, he writes.
"They are very severe on sexual
morals and know as little of the
French theater as we know of theirs.

"They like comic, pathetic or
quick-actio- n , and rapid dialogue,
above all, action with happy endings
that do not infringe on the social
order.

'But," adds M. Donnay. "an Amer
ican lady had, on my recommenda
tion, read some works on the French
theater, and said: 'I understand now.
The French say these things, while
k. a ... j- - ,h.-- .tniiHi ,i.eiia uu mem.

New Air Services.
Paris will soon be within a few

hours of Warsaw, Vienna, Prague,
Bucharest, Rotterdam, Bremen, Ber
lin, Barcelona and Bordeaux, through
the inauguration of new air services.
Six French and three British com-

panies are now operating regular
flights in France. Airplanes capable
of carrying five passengers and- - ISO

pounds ot baggage are expected to
make the 900 miles between Paris
and Warsaw in nine hours. The
journev by rail requires two days.

Railroad Guards
Leave Havelock

Strikers Escort Men From City
No Violence Used,

Reports Say.

Lincoln, July 2. Three, some said
five, men sent to Havelock, Burling-
ton railroad shoptown, to guard rail-

road property, were hustled out of
that place Saturday, according to
statements of business men of Have-
lock, supported by shop attaches. The
guards, according to the reports,
were met and questioned by strike
pickets. They said they had been
sent out, not to take strikers' places,
but to guard property.

A crowd surrounded them and
they were told to leave town. They
were escorted to the eastern limits
of Havelock, where the driver of an
automobile invited them to take a
ride with him. They accepted the
invitation and the last seen of them,
the report said, was that they were
still moving eastward. There was
no resistance and no violence, it was
declared.

The strike at Havelock was prac-
tically complete, according to figures
secured ' tonight,- showing that 903
men went out with only 58 remain
ing, tor the Burlington system
west of the Missouri river in the
states of Nebraska, Colorado and
SouLh Dakota, the number of strik-
ers is given as 3,593, and the men

remaining at work, 405.

ana

Parents' Problems

How' can a devoted grandmother
be induced not to "spoil her grand-
children?

This is a problem. Explain to
the children that they must not take
advantage of their grandmother's
kindness and indulgence to do wiiat
their parents do not wish them to
do such as eat two pieces of cake,
when one piece of cake is the rule.
Talk the matter over with the
grandmother, remembering that she
desires the best good for the chil-

dren as do the father and mother.

York College
Th atltndanr at th aummrr MMlon

ta aurpaaalnc that nf any pravleua
iBtaraat In elaaa work la xcalltnt. A

atrlas ot chaptl attractions la btnt
planned.

Praaldtnt W. O. Jonea la aivlna tha f laid
a thoroush canvaaa both Cor atudants and
fun da. Hta praaent trip will taka him'into northwaatara Nebraaka. waatarn
Iowa and aoutharn South Dakota, Ha will
be away about three weaka.

Mlaa Mary Brawner, teacher In tha
United Brethren mlaalon acbool at velar
da, N. M., la attending the summer eea
alon.

Rev. A. P. Vannlee, conference auperln- -
lenaeni, wae a rnapei viaitor.

A troup of atudenta save a very inter-eatl-

prosram In tha eaet literary hall
Tueaday.

Cbadron Normal College
About 125 cara left the Normal campua

Friday afternoon for the annual drive
ana picnta eupper at the etate park, (Iven
the aummer echool atudenta by the Chad- -
ron Commercial club.

Superintendent Rome of the Scottabluff
city ecnooia aaareaaed tne student bodyon the eubject, "Rewarda of a Teacher."

Everett M Houiman. secretary of the
Nebraaka State Teachers' association,
wae at the normal, conducting a mem-
bership campaitn for the association.

Mlaa t.e Compte, dean of the women at
Doane college. Is acting; aa dean of women
at the dormitory In the abaence ot Mlaa
Work this summer.

Tlii-- University
of Omaha

COURSES:
ColteSje ef Liberal Arte and Scieacee

Department af Fiaa and Applied Arts
Heme Economics Department

Teachera' Training; School Kindergar-
ten Department

Department
School af Law

Two Year ot Engineering
Exteneisn Depart asent

Department of Music and Expression

Fall Term Begins Sept. 18

r$tudy

Jorih D. (larjienter, VTIm

Paid School Teacher i'00
Heart Balm, Marries

Witlow. 30.

Heather. Neb., July 2. (Special )

Jonepli D. Carpenter. 70, and Mr.
Siiilie I!, Uracil. 50, both ol Ueatrite,
were married here by County Judgi
MetMiiore. Carpenter, a retiret
(uriner o( eoiniderable means, was
sued admit three years ago for
$ .'5.0(H) UmKf hy Nellie Cumaer,
;i school trachrr. who claimed to be
iiiinrrd to that extent by Carpenter's
failure to (ullill a matrimonial agree-
ment into which he entered with her
on Christmas day, 1917. The
dragged through district court until
last November, when it w settleil
by a stipulation under winch Car
pentcr paid Mita tiumaer $500 and
assumed rrpoiiiihility for the cot.

The suit wa bitterly contented,
and at one stage of the proceeding.
Crpcnier sprang a surprise on hu
former sweetheart by declaring that
he was then, and had always been
ready to marry her. The courteous
offer was spurned with scorn, and
the court held that the woman wa,
in accordance with established cus-

tom, entitled lo the tart word.

Man Who Escaped Sheriff
Month Ago Rearrested

Salt Lake City. Jul y2. John
alleged counterfeiter, who

escaped from Colorado deputy sher-
iffs near Helper about a month ago,
was arrested near Storrs in Soring
canyon by Deputy Sheriff Ben
McMillin and Lever Birch,

was being- taken from Ely.
Nev., where he was arrested, to
Leadville, Colo., to face a charge of
counterfeiting. He escaped from the
Colorado deputies while the train was
stopped at Helper.

Leadville officials were notified
, .- t A t ' -ui ni arresi ana ucpuiics arc rr

ported to be on the way here for
their prisoner. McCaphron fled when
he saw the deputies today and they
had to chase him down a ravine and
across a creek before they placed
handcuffs on him.

Cenius That Counts Is
But Capacity For

Taking Pains
LAW

Crelghton University provide!
a high standard Law course-t- wo

years of college work
being required before tha
student's entry.

MEDICINE DENTISTRY.
A graduate of Crelghton Med-

ical College la recogniced and
respected by the profession.
A limited number of atudenta
wilt be enrolled In our Med-

ical course.
The Crelghton University Is a
Catholic Institution, although
Protestants are permitted to
enroll.
Crelghton' Athletic achieve-
ments are recognized through-
out the Middle West.

CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Dept. D

at Chiropractic
Fountain Head

-- i

Invited

two weeks. Rev. Walter. Altken. paelor
of the Saint Paul Methodist chunh at
Lincoln, Interested the cleeeea In litera-
ture in Burns. Thurlow Lieurance and
Mrs Edna Wooley Lieurance gave a pro-

gram Interpreting the mualu and the
legends of the Indiana.

Prof. Martin received Is Palmer lp

certificates last week. The atu-

denta who were awarded the certlflcatra
for laet lemester'a work were; Carrie
Coventry, Inman; Neba Patteraon. Wayne;
Ella Smith. Pender; Vivian Creasy,

Ethel Davis, Lyons; Eunice
Mormann, Crofton: Elsie Wllllama, Royal:
Carrie Bartlett, Jordon, S. D. ); Martha
Behrena. Sribner: Vivian Servlne. Laurel:
Louise Lamb. Dixon; Ploia Hoagland,
Long Pine; Haiel Thlhault, Naper.

Adelaide Fogg
Instructor ef Dancing

BLACKSTONE HOTEL

Opens October 2

Summer Classes
Shorthand
Typewriting
Secretarial

Work
Bookkeeping
Accounting .

Ciril Sere-ic-

Multigraph
Comptometer
Salesmanship

at the

American College
of Business

FULLY ACCREDITED
by the

American Association of
Vocational Schools.

Cane and see eur echool you will
find the beat ef everything.

We Secure Positions for
Graduates.

Call Atlantic 7774 or write
J. A. Youngalrom, Pres.,

1912 Farnam St.

Day and Night School All Year.

Chirop ls "Trf

Brady Street DAVENPORT, IOWA

i Pari. July 2 -- By A. P.)-- A
brigadier-genera- l in the French army
beconus the new prince cf Monaco

by virtue of the death this week of

i'rintc Albert.
Prince Louis, son and heir to the

late prince, is a graduate of St. Cyr,
the French West Point. Me served
with the French colonial forces, with
which he went through the cam-

paign of 1914 as captain of the Afri-
can Chausteurs. He finished his serv-
ice in the war as lieutenant-colon- el

of a regiment of the Foreign Legion,
composed of none but real fighters.

He was a tactful leader and was
considered capable of manging those
troops who were as difficult to han-
dle a they were hard to beat in bat-

tle. So it is thought the new prince
will be equally successful at the task
of handling the 13,000 persons of the
little Mediterranean principality and
its few dozens of men comprising the
army and police, as well as that other
"Foreign Legion" which patronizes
the roulette wheel at Monte Carlo.

Had Score of Titles.
The late Prince Albert held a score

it lea a Kes?t4. 4 li trin f a.

J I IKIV9 1?UV9 tssv VHUVV W" WleS- -

recognition of his famous deep sea
soundings.

He was a great admirer of Amer-
ica and American ways. He even
took for his second wife the dowager
ditches of Richlieu, who was Miss
Alice Heine of New Orleans, after his
first marriage with Lady Douglas
Hamilton, mother to Prince Louis,
was annulled by the Vatican. The
second marriage also was dissolved
by a Monaco court in 1902.

Attracts Spectators.
Of the 100,000 spectators at the

Longchamps races last Sunday,
comparatively few saw the Grand
Prix run, but nearly all caught a

glimpse of the emperor of Annam,
Khai Dinh, in a gorgeous costume

Metal Changes
Wave Direction

Electric Wire or Cable Will
Ward Off Radio Waves

From Sending Station.

Objects made of metal will usually
change the direction of radio waves.
Thus any electric wires .or cables or
any metallic structure, such as the
steel frame of a large building, are
likely to cause direction of the radio
waves to change as they travel along
the surface of the earth. Even rivers
and possibly trees during the spring
when the sap is running may affect
the direction of the passage of radio
waves.

A comparison may be made with
the waves of light which are trans-
mitted from any object which we
are able to see. The light waves
ordinarily travel in a straight line,
but when they strike some .irregular
piece of glass they are bent from this
straight line. A familiar example is
the bending of rays of light by the
use of a glass prism or lens.

Can Tell Source.

Everyone is familiar with the dis-

tortion of light waves caused by a
glass of water. A coin or other small
object placed in the class appears,
when seen through the water, to be
in some position other than its real
position.

If no objects are in the path of
the waves to cause deflection of the
front of the wave, one can tell from
the position of this wave front the
direction from which the wave has
come in the case of the light waves
the luminous object or source of

light; and in the case of the radio
waves, the radio transmitting station.

jTake Down Aerial If

You Leave for Summer

Omaha radio fans who contem- -

rlate going away for the summer
months should bear in mind the
various things that they should do
before locking up the house.

If an outdoor aerial is erected,
make sure of proper grounding, see
that the grounding switch has not
corroded at the terminals, possibly
preventing proper electrical connec-
tions. This is one of importance to
all who are closing their homes for
the summer.

If it is not too much of a job the
proper thing to do would be to take
down the aerial, roll up nicely,
avoiding kinks and breaks, and stow
away.

Big Business
America is spending about $6,000,-00- 0

a week for radio instruments.
Conservative estimates also .show
that the radio manufacturers have a
total of over $60,000,000 worth of
orders booked ahead. Next year this
country will no doubt be spending
$10,000,000 weekly for radio sets, but
the manufacturers will be abreast of
the demand with their deliveries.

idfor the Familyfor

Sodtehona
A Healing, Soothing

Germicide,

The University School of Music
Lincoln, Nebraska

Twenty-Nint- h Year Begins September 4th
MUSIC DRAMATIC ART

A large faculty. Complete courses in all flepart-ment- s.

Degree, diploma, teacher's certificate.
Anyone may enter. New catalog on request

Address ,

ADRIAN NEWENS, Director
1103 R St.
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We shall succeed.
"For 68 years we have had no in-

terruption in "our friendship, though
many irritating incidents tested our
patience. The . treaties signed in
Washington make for strengthening
the friendship. Japan's attitude is
applauded by the whole world. The
world now realizes that international
law does not offer protection against
war unless there dwells in the heart
of the people a sense of justice and
determination to enforce it."

He said that never was a class re-

union held under such remarkable
circumstances.

Party in Good Spirits.
The secretary and his party are in

excellent health and in the best of
unirit. the onlv untoward event be
ing the loss of June 24, which was
dropped in crossing the time-lin- e,

preventing a celebration of the birth-
day of Gen. Barnett's daughter, Miss
Gordon.

Senator Wcller, the president of
the class of '81, expressed for his
classmates the keenest pleasure at the
realization of the plan adopted in

Washington a year ago for a meet-

ing in Japan, especially as the class
reunion -- with the secretary of the
navy coincides with the ratification
of treaties ensuring an era of Pa--
ciiic peace.

The party weht by special train to
Tokio, where they were met at the
station by the premier, the majority
of the cabinet, the American ambas-
sador and a host of Japan's most
prominent men.

AUYERTI8F.SIENT.

A SWEET LITTLE

BABY BOY

Makes a Bright Spot in
Every Home. A Comfort

in Years to Come

Park Rapids, Minnesota. "I have
taken tout medicine Lvdi E.Pink- -

' V..e.hl- -
WIIIIIIIIH Colnp ou'nd "

when l was aginfor pains and De-fo- reJ' ' M and after my
marriage. I now
have a sweet lit--

II tie baby boy and
send you ms

Iwiu if you wish
it. My

sisters aiso taxe
I your medicine and

find it a great
help, and 1 recommena it to tnose.
who suffer before their babies are
born." Mrs. Wst. Johnson, Box
156. Park Rapids, Minn.

i

To marry and arrive at middle age
without children is a great disap-
pointment

j

to many women. Think of
the joy and comfort other women
have in their children aa they grow

i

older.
I.viti- - H! PmVham's VoootahlA

SiSSffstoring women to health. Often the
childless home is due to a run down
condition of the wife, which may be
helped by Lydia E. Pinkham 'a Vege-
table Compound., It brought health
and happiness into the home of Mrs.
Johnson, Why not to yours T

ieimt

Faacaat, finaet shipe, tailing fortnighdy
from Vancouver. Special wWiip
trains Twin Goes to Vaaoouvcr.

11. S. Hwonhy
Can. Aft. 8. S. Peee,

hjse St.. Chiuge

A n Every --DayFirst A

SUNBURN
Mosquito Bites
Chigger Bites
Poison Ivy
Cuts, Burns
and Bruises

THE greatest drugiess science of the age.
are not too old to learn. You can

bring health to thousands and become

independent by joining the classes of die

Nebraska Wesleyan
University

Aijtumn Quarter Will Open,
September 11

Colleges of Liberal and tine
Arts with many professional
courses. Teachers' College with
Training School Address

Chancellor Schreckengast.
University Place

3,000 now here in spacious classrooms.
Write for literature giving coat, course and ad
vantages. The day vou write means the upward
rum in your Ufa. Don't delay, write today to

T)l SCHOOL OFem 7 irauiicr chiropractic
1Z0OEk St. Benedict's College Atchison. Kansas

A Boarding and Day School, Affiliated with the University of Kan-sa- s

and Accredited by the Kansas State Board of Education as a Senior
College. Liberal selection of Courses. College of Arts and Sciences,
School of Commerce and Economics, High School, Business Courses,
Music. Maur Hill, special Department for Boys in the Grades.

when tares are theM)W, in yean, let us
plan a never-tO'befbrgott- en

tour foryou.
The Grat NorthWxds coun-

try of Wisconsin the big cities
and seaside and mountain
resorts of the East; combina
tion rail and boat tripsrwe can
include them all in your vaca-
tion itinerary at surorisingly

Stepping Stones
to Success

Business requires of you
the ability to perform duties
which you cannot learn by
experience.

Stenography, Bookkeeping, Tele-

graphy, etc., down the whole list of
office occupations these are the
stepping stones to success these
are the things you must know if
you are to reach the worth-whil- e

low cost.

A wide choice of routes boat trips on
the Great Lakes or along the Atlantic
Seaboard. Stop-ove-r anywhere en route.
Tickets on sale daily until September 30.
The famous OMAHA CHICAGO
LIMITED leaves Omaha at 6:05 p.

that the
Summer Evangelistic Campaign of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance opens in the Big Tent
Tabernacle on Douglas street just west of 20th
street Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.? Sunday
evening meeting at 7:30 p. m. Meetings every
week night except Monday at 7 :45 p. m.

Hear Evangelist R. R. Brown of Chicago, District
Superintendent of the Alliance for six states in
this area.

Song services preceding each meeting in charge
of Dean T. Smith.

places in business.
And once you master an office profession, you are in line for

promotion, for business makes way for the trained brain worker.
Boyles College will place your feet on the stepping stones to

success, will equip you to go into the business world and to win
the coveted positions, those positions that are limited as to psy
only by your individual ability.

arrives Chicago 8:05 a. m. Company owned equip
ment courteous company employed attendants.

Direct connections at Chicago with Resort'bound
trains and steamers.

It will be a pleasure for us to give you complete
travel information, make your reservations; in fact,
arrange all the details of your trip. Write, phone
or calL

Let as tell you lit ethers
have succeeded the Saylet
way let we tell yea hew yew
nay aacceed. Beefelete c
lag special anwsrsea, er
viete calaiaeT ef ell eea

Everyoneseat epea. rewweet. Rsaeisst
them bow.

Curriculum t
Shorthand end Type--

writing
Ceseals te Ceesaierclal

rtata Secretarial
sshheaysag. BaaUaft
Aaditiag

TetegrwHiy aad Radio
Civil Service
Consulate English

Machine eehheealas

Boyles College
18th and Harney, Merriasn Block,

Omaha, Neb. Council Bluffs, la.
Phone Jackson 1565. Phone 576. Wat!

CHICAGO

Milwaukee & St Paul
RAILWAY

to ruKT soura-KutcTii- ino

(MSA-US9- School All Summer Day or Evening Classes.


